EDUCATION (EDUC)

Courses
EDUC 5428 Cultural Diversity And American Education Credits: 3
An examination of educational needs and strategies in a culturally diverse society based on a study of several major ethnic and nationality groups in America from historical, anthropological and sociological perspectives. This course may be team-taught.

EDUC 54896C Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics
EDUC 5489AR Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics
EDUC 5489CA Special Topics Credits: 1-3
Special Topics
EDUC 5489LI Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics
EDUC 5489LM Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics
EDUC 5489LT Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics
EDUC 5489MS Special Topics Credits: 1-6
Special Topics

EDUC 5552 Advanced Diagnostic And Treatment Procedures In Reading Credits: 3
Significant aspects of reading disability; diagnostic testing; case report writing; interpretation of test data; implications of test data for recommendations.
Prerequisites: EDRD 5510.
Co-requisites: EDRD 5520.

EDUC 5589AA Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
A course designed to deal with a topic which is not available in the regular course offerings. Topics, instructors, and prerequisites to be listed on the semester bulletin.

EDUC 5589AQ Special Topics In Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589B Special Topics In Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589EP Special Topics In Education Credits: 1-6
Special Topics In Education
EDUC 5589ES Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589IT Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589LR Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589MS Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589MT Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589Q Special Topics In Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589R Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589RD Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589RH Special Topics In Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589TL Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5589WP Special Topics in Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598 Individual Studies Credits: 1-6
Review of the research trends relative to selected problems in education. By prior arrangement with instructor.
EDUC 5598A Individual Studies In Administration Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598B Individual Studies In Mathematics Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598C Individual Studies Curriculum Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598H Individual Studies Higher Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598J Individual Studies Philosophy Of Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598P Individual Studies Educational Psychology Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598Q Individual Studies Early Childhood Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598R Individual Studies Education Reading Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598S Individual Studies Research Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598SA Individual Studies Research Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598U Individual Studies History Of Education Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5598X Individual Studies Sociological Foundations Credits: 1-6
EDUC 5599 Research And Thesis Credits: 1-9
Research and Thesis.
EDUC 5621 Practicum In Curriculum And Instruction Credits: 3-6
A field experience which provides an opportunity for the application of current research in the area of curriculum and instruction to an educational setting.
EDUC 5640 Apprenticeship And Conference In College Training Credits: 2-5
Apprenticeship experience in preparing, conducting, and evaluating college teaching under the direction of and in conference with supervising professors. Some attention to student personnel and administration in higher education.
EDUC 5690 Special Problems Credits: 1-6
Individual studies; thesis exploration, special reading.
EDUC 5695 Doctoral Dissertation: Reading Education Credits: 1-16
Doctoral Dissertation: Reading Education
EDUC 5696 Dissertation Administration And Community Leadership Credits: 1-16
Dissertation Administration And Community Leadership
EDUC 5697 Dissertation Curriculum And Instruction Credits: 1-16
Dissertation Curriculum And Instruction
EDUC 5698 Dissertation General Education Credits: 1-16
Dissertation General Education
EDUC 5899 Required Graduate Enrollment Credit: 1